Medical Team
Medical Services
Healthy Aging

Healthy Aging.
Exclusively for women.
www.lapura.at

Your health is dear to our hearts.
Univ.-Prof. Dr. med. univ. Alexandra Kautzky-Willer

Dr. med. univ. Barbara Vorlaufer

Medical specialist for internal medicine, endocrinology, metabolism
and geriatrics
Professor for Gender-Specific Medicine at the Medical University
of Vienna

Physician for General Medicine
Focus: Acupuncture, Emergency medicine, Osteopathy
Diagnosis and therapy according to F.X. Mayr

Dr. med. univ. Isabella Schwarzmaier

Dr. med. univ. Manfred Zauner, MSC

Physician for General Medicine
Focus: Osteopathy, Homeopathy, Emergency medicine
Diagnosis and therapy according to F.X. Mayr

Physician for General Medicine
Focus: Manual medicine, Acupuncture, TCM
Diagnosis and therapy according to F.X. Mayr

Dr. med. univ. Karin Stengg, D.O.

Dr. med. univ. Alex Witasek

Trauma surgeon, Orthopedic and Osteopathic medicine
Focus: Osteopathy, Acupuncture, Aesthetic medicine
Spine specialist, Healthy Aging specialist

Physician for General Medicine
Former President of the International Society of Mayr Physicians
Focus: Diagnosis and therapy according to F.X. Mayr

Dr. med. univ. Birgit Krail-Leeb
Physician for General Medicine
Focus: Homeopathy, Emergency medicine
Diagnosis and therapy according to F.X. Mayr
* The service rendered is provided in the context of the "la pura ambulatorium für physikalische medizin kamptal".
** The service rendered is provided in the context of the "la pura kuranstalt kamptal".
*** The service rendered is provided in Dr. Stengg's private surgery.
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Everything for your health.

la pura Medical Services
Medical Examination, 20 | 30 | 40 min. */**/***

€ 90 | € 120 | € 150

During a consultation in a relaxed atmosphere, your ailments will be discussed and
clarified through a clinical examination. Any medical reports you bring with you will be
explained and supplemented to, if necessary. An individual therapy will be adjusted to
meet your requirements.

Medical Acupuncture, Initial treatment, 45 min. */**
Further treatment, 30 min. */**

€ 120
€ 80

Osteopathic Physician, Initial treatment, 45 min. */**/***
		Further treatment, 30 min. */**/***

€ 150
€ 130

Manual treatment of muscle, joint, tendon and capsule related complaints or pain
syndromes. Osteopathy is a gentle method that balances the regulation of the functions of muscle, nerve and joint functions. It is a holistic and causal treatment method
with sustained effects on all organ systems.

Oxygen Interval Therapy, 45 min. **

€ 80

This cell regeneration or oxygen interval therapy activates the mitochondria (power
stations of the cells), stimulates the immune system and provides support in case of
excessive stress in everyday life, chronic fatigue, depressive mood and lack of energy.

The treatment of the different acupuncture points regulates impaired body functions
and restores the energy flow. This means that acupuncture can be used in a versatile
way as a soft method to cure many ailments.

Medical Manual Abdominal Treatment, 15 min. */**

€ 80

An abdominal treatment achieves decongestion in the abdominal lymph nodes, the
liver, stimulates the circulation in the abdominal region, detoxification via the intestines
and relief to the spinal column. Breathing and oxygen supply are also improved.

Fructose or Lactose Tolerance Testing, 120 min. */**

€ 65

A simple breath test can be used to determine whether lactose and fructose are broken
down sufficiently in the intestines and can thus be absorbed into the blood. Intolerance
can cause a multitude of complaints, ranging from flatulence, diarrhoea and pain to
depression and insomnia. Please appear with an empty stomach to the test.

Neural Therapy, 15 min. */**

€ 60

Gentle injections with a local anaesthetic are used to destroy scars, alleviate inflammation and loosen muscle tension. Neural therapy is also called acupuncture of the West.
It is effective, for example, in cases of chronic pain of the spinal column.

Bio-Energetic Testing and Initial Therapy, 60 min. **

€ 190

Testing for allergies and intolerances: the tests according to specifications by Dr. Voll
can identify sources of disease and interference fields at the acupuncture points
(hands and feet). Material compatibilities are checked and a therapy plan for an initial
therapy is prepared. This testing is recommended, among other things, in cases of
chronic allergies, attempts to stop smoking or fungus in the intestines.
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What keeps women young longer.

Healthy Aging
Determination of Biological Age

€ 590

€

45

Holistic, individualised preventive healthcare taking environmental and lifestyle
factors into account through analysis of the epigenetic regulation of cells and
genetic characteristics. Determination of an inclination to premature aging, excess
weight, diabetes as well as checking the immune system or vulnerability to infections. Including recommendations and guidelines.

Based on the different resistances of the body composition (e.g. body water, fat-free
mass, lean mass, fat mass), a very precise measurement of your body structure is possible. The collected data allows for a meaningful evaluation of your health, nutritional
habits and physical fitness.

Determination of Metabolic Type

3D Facial Skin Analysis, 30 min.

€ 390

Checking metabolic function and the individual need for macro-nutrients (protein,
fat and carbohydrates), analysis of metabolic rate and weight stabilisation, regulation of hunger and satiety, ratio of strength and/or endurance training as well as
the health of your skin from just a small blood sample. Including recommendations
and guidelines.

Determination of Biological Age and Metabolic Type

€ 890

Including recommendations and guidelines.

Detecting Inflammation Sources, 30 min.

€

95

Periodontitis is an inflammation of the periodontal apparatus that can also afflict
the jaw and cause the affected person to not just lose teeth, but suffer from consequential damage in the entire body. The ORALYZER aMMP-8 value check of your
oral immune system allows us to detect hidden gum damage in just a few minutes
using a saliva test, making a targeted prevention possible. This test includes a medical consultation.

Fitness/Mobility Analysis, 120 min. **

€ 180

We use a body stability test to determine your body's flexibility, strength, endurance
and fine motor skills as well as potential risks of falling. Your genetic predisposition
will be checked and an individual custom-tailored training plan prepared in order
to optimally coordinate the ratio of strength and endurance training to your body
type.
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BIA – Bio-Impedance Analysis, 20 min. **

€ 60

Determination of biological age of the skin through VISIA scan. To analyse the
condition of the skin on and under the surface, three different lighting modes are
used. Potential skin damage caused by the sun is made visible, existing porphyrins
(bacterial secretion) in deep skin layers are revealed, hyper-pigmentations, acne
and vascular lesions such as couperose and rosacea are detected. An aging and
rejuvenation of the skin is simulated. We can prepare an individual serum on the
basis of this analysis. Please cleanse your face and avoid sauna visits directly before
the analysis.

Short HRV Heart Rate Variability Measurement, 10 min. *

€

55

Heart rate variability measurement shows how your body responds to and copes
with physical and mental stress and describes the heart's adaptability to respond
to different stresses. Heart rate variability reveals a lot about your health, and it can
be improved at any time through appropriate measures.

Stress Load Analysis, 50 min.

**

€ 120

The stress load analysis determines the stress factors affecting you as well as the
extent of your personal stress burden. Our psychologist then gets to the bottom
of the causes, shows the relevant connections and works with you on individually
tailored solutions.
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General
Appointments can be made:
• at the la pura therapy reception counter
• by phone: +43 (0) 2985 / 26 66 - 660
• by e-mail: medizin@lapura.at
To prevent disappointment, we recommend that you book your desired dates in
advance, as early as possible. Of course short-term appointments may also become
available at times.

Delays & cancellations:
Out of respect to the guests with appointments after yours, we hope you understand
that if you are late, this will be subtracted from your treatment time. If you are not able
to keep your appointment, we ask that you cancel at least 24 hours in advance, as we
have to charge 100% for any appointments that are not cancelled in time and are not
kept. The same conditions apply to appointments in the form of a voucher or for Day
Spa bookings.

Note:
Please note that the treatment duration indicated includes massage time as well as
the welcome, undressing, any required rest period and a friendly farewell.

Valuables:
We recommend that you lock your valuables in the safe in your hotel room or in one
of the cloakroom lockers.

la pura women’s health resort kamptal
Hauptplatz 58
A-3571 Gars am Kamp, Austria
Tel.: +43 (0) 2985 / 26 66 - 0
Mail: willkommen@lapura.at
www.lapura.at
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